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Isaac Newton

➣ Invented the Newtonian Telescope  

➣ Independently developed Calculus  

➣ Derived laws of motion  

➣ Derived a universal law of gravity 
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Newton’s Laws of Motion

➣ Physical assumptions mathematically describing the 

motion of objects 

➣ Was able to re-derive Kepler’s laws based upon these 

physical laws

gave concrete physical insight as to the motion of the planets
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Newtonian idea of force is based on experimental observation 

Everything in universe seems to have preferred configuration  

E.g. ☛ masses attract each other magnets can repel or attract one another 

Concept of force is introduced to quantify tendency of objects to move 

towards their preferred configuration 

If objects accelerate very quickly towards preferred configuration 

If they don’t move (or move at constant velocity)

we say that there is a big force acting on them 

we say there is no force

We cannot see a force we can only deduce its existence by observing 

its effect
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 Forces are defined through Newton’s laws of motion: 

Particle ☛ small mass at some position in space0

1

2

3

When sum of forces acting on particle is 0 ☛ its velocity is constant 

Sum of forces acting on particle of constant mass is equal to 
product of particle’s mass and its acceleration ☛ 
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~F = m⇥ ~a

Forces exerted by two particles on each other
are equal in magnitude and opposite in direction 

Newton is standard unit of force ☛ given symbol N 

 1N ☛ force needed to accelerate 1kg(kg = 2.2 lb) of mass at rate of 1 m/s2

 Forces are vectors ☛ have both magnitude and direction 
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Newton’s First Law of Motion 

•  The law of inertia 
–  Inertia is the property of matter that keeps an 

object at rest or moving in a straight line at a 
constant speed unless acted upon by a net 
external force 

•  A rolling chair will eventually stop due to friction 
–  Friction is a force that acts in the opposite direction of 

the motion of the chair therefore slowing it down. 
–  If there was no friction, it would keep moving 

Newton’s First Law 

The law of inertia  

Inertia is the property of matter that keeps an object at rest or 

moving in a straight line at a constant speed unless acted upon by 

a net external force 

A rolling chair will eventually stop due to friction  

Friction is a force that acts in the opposite direction of the motion 

of the chair therefore slowing it down 

If there was no friction, it would keep moving 
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Newton’s Second Law 

The force law

The acceleration of an object is directly proportional to the net 

force acting on it and is inversely proportional to its mass

Force = Mass x acceleration

The harder you push on something the faster it will accelerate

If a force is applied to an object of large mass it will accelerate 

more slowly than an object of smaller mass with the same force

Newton’s Second Law of Motion 

•  The force law 
–  The acceleration of an object is directly proportional to the 

net force acting on it and is inversely proportional to its mass 

•  Force = Mass x Acceleration 
–  The harder you push on something the faster it will 

accelerate 
–  If a force is applied to an object of large mass is will 

accelerate more slowly than an object of smaller mass with 
the same force 
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Newton’s Third Law of Motion 

The law of action and reaction
Whenever one object exerts a force on a second object, the second 

object exerts an equal and opposite force on the first object

Example

Step off a small boat, it moves in the opposite direction to which 

you are stepping

Newton’s Third Law of Motion 

•  The law of action and reaction 
– Whenever one object exerts a force on a 

second object, the second object exerts an 
equal and opposite force on the first object 

–  (Every action has an equal and opposite reaction) 

•  Example: 
– Step off a small boat, it moves in the opposite 

direction to which you are  stepping. 
 

Every action has an equal and opposite reaction
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Newton’s Law of Universal Gravitation 

Two objects attract each other with a force (F)

Weight on Earth = Gravitational Force 

m- your mass in unit of kg 

M- mass of Earth = 5.97 x 1024 kg 

G- universal gravitational constant = 6.67 x 10 -11 m3 kg-1 s-2 

r- Earth’s radius = 6.37 x 106 m

directly proportional to the product of their masses (M and m) 

inversely proportional to the square of the distance (r) between them
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F = G
Mm

r2
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➣ Gravitational force ☛ force that attracts any two objects with mass 
Magnitude of gravitational force 

Force direction ☛ along line joining objects

                                                       ☛ proportionality constant 

Near Earth’s surface 
gravitational acceleration 
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R� = 3, 959miles
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= g =
GM�
R2

�
⇡ 9.8m/s2
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= Fg = GMm/r2
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G = 6.673⇥ 10�11Nm2/kg

➣ Centripetal force ☛ force that keeps object moving on circular path 

Object can move around in a circle with constant speed
yet still be accelerating because its direction is constantly changing  

Centripetal acceleration ☛ directed toward center of circle  

Magnitude of centripetal acceleration = (speed)2/radius 

Moon continuously falls toward Earth due to gravity 
but does not get any closer to Earth because its motion is an orbit  
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Centripetal acceleration
Directed toward center of curvature

What can you 

infer about the 

net force on this 

object?
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Uniform Circular Motion
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Uniform Circular Motion
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Uniform Circular Motion
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Description of orbits 

•  The Sun’s gravitational force 
pulls the planets towards it. 
At the same time the planet 
exerts a force in the opposite 
direction and pulls the Sun 
towards it. 
–  Newton’s 3rd Law 

•  If the Sun was not there to 
divert the motion of the 
planet, it would continue in a 
straight line 
–  Newton’s 1st law  

Description of orbits 
	The Sun’s gravitational force pulls the planets towards it 

	 If the Sun was not there to divert 
the motion of the planet, it would 
continue in a straight line 

At the same time the planet exerts  
a force in the opposite direction  
and pulls the Sun towards it 

Newton’s 3rd Law 

Newton’s 1st Law 
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Unbound orbits 

•  Newton also predicted unbound orbits 
–  Parabolic and hyperbolic 
–  The four types of orbit are described by the conic sections 

•  Comets typically have such orbits 
–  an object comes very close to the Sun then travels out of the 

solar system 

Unbound orbits

➢ Newton also predicted unbound orbits

➣ Comets typically have such orbits 

Parabolic and hyperbolic 

The four types of orbit are described by the conic sections 

an object comes very close to the Sun then travels out of the solar system  
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Neptune’s Discovery 

•  Newton’s laws were used to study the gravitational 
perturbations of the orbit of Uranus 

•  Adams & Leverrier predicted they were caused by a planet 
laying outside the orbit of Uranus 

–  The planet’s actual position was predicted 

•  The planet, Neptune, was subsequently discovered near that 
position 
–  A great testament to the power of Newton’s laws and to science 

Neptune’s DiscoveryNeptune’s Discovery 

•  Newton’s laws were used to study the gravitational 
perturbations of the orbit of Uranus 

•  Adams & Leverrier predicted they were caused by a planet 
laying outside the orbit of Uranus 

–  The planet’s actual position was predicted 

•  The planet, Neptune, was subsequently discovered near that 
position 
–  A great testament to the power of Newton’s laws and to science 

➢ Newton’s laws were used to study the gravitational perturbations of

➣ Adams & Leverrier predicted they were caused by a planet laying

The planet’s actual position was predicted
➣ The planet, Neptune, was subsequently discovered near that position

A great testament to the power of Newton’s laws and to science  

the orbit of Uranus 

outside the orbit of Uranus 
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After a cannonball is fired into frictionless space,  

the amount of force needed to keep it going equals  

A. zero, since no force is necessary to keep it moving  

B. twice the force with which it was fired.  

C. one half the force with which it was fired.  

D. the same amount of force with which it was fired.  

E. one quarter the force with which it was fired 
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A. zero, since no force is necessary to keep it moving  

B. twice the force with which it was fired.  

C. one half the force with which it was fired.  

D. the same amount of force with which it was fired.  

E. one quarter the force with which it was fired 
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After a cannonball is fired into frictionless space,  

the amount of force needed to keep it going equals  
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Which has more mass, a kilogram of feathers or a kilogram 

of iron? 

A. The feathers  

B. The iron  

C. Neither—they both have the same mass  
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Which has more mass, a kilogram of feathers or a kilogram 

of iron? 

A. The feathers  

B. The iron  

C. Neither—they both have the same mass  
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A 10-kg brick and a 1-kg book are dropped in a vacuum.  

The force of gravity on the 10-kg brick is

A. 10 times as much as the force on the 1-kg book  

B. zero 

C. the same as the force on the 1-kg book 
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A 10-kg brick and a 1-kg book are dropped in a vacuum.  

The force of gravity on the 10-kg brick is

A. 10 times as much as the force on the 1-kg book  

B. zero 

C. the same as the force on the 1-kg book 



A player hits a ball with a bat. The action force is the impact 

of the bat against the ball. What is the reaction to this force? 

29

A. The force of the ball against the bat  

B. The weight of the ball  

C. Air resistance on the ball  

D. The grip of the player's hand against the bat  

E. none of the above 



A player hits a ball with a bat. The action force is the impact 

of the bat against the ball. What is the reaction to this force? 
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A. The force of the ball against the bat  

B. The weight of the ball  

C. Air resistance on the ball  

D. The grip of the player's hand against the bat  

E. none of the above 



A person is attracted towards the center of Earth by a 440-N 

gravitational force. The force with which Earth is attracted 

toward the person is 

31

A. 440N 

B. very very small  

C. very very large



A person is attracted towards the center of Earth by a 440-N 

gravitational force. The force with which Earth is attracted 

toward the person is 
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A. 440N 

B. very very small  

C. very very large



Friction is a force that always acts 

33

A. perpendicular to an object's motion  

B. opposite to an object's motion  

C. in the same direction as an object's motion 



Friction is a force that always acts 

A. perpendicular to an object's motion  

B. opposite to an object's motion  

C. in the same direction as an object's motion 
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The law of inertia applies to 

35

A. objects at rest  

B. moving objects 

C. both moving and nonmoving objects



The law of inertia applies to 

36

A. objects at rest  

B. moving objects 

C. both moving and nonmoving objects



One object has twice as much mass as another object. The 

first object also has twice as much 

37

A. velocity  

B. gravitational acceleration  

C. inertia  

D. all of the above 



One object has twice as much mass as another object. The 

first object also has twice as much 
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A. velocity  

B. gravitational acceleration  

C. inertia  

D. all of the above 



Compared to its weight on Earth, a 10-kg object on the moon 

will weigh 

39

A. The same amount 

B. Less 

C. More



Compared to its weight on Earth, a 10-kg object on the moon 

will weigh 

40

A. The same amount 

B. Less 

C. More



 How does acceleration of an object change in relation to its 

mass? It is 

41

A. directly proportional 

B. Acceleration doesn't depend on mass at all 

C. inversely proportional



 How does acceleration of an object change in relation to its 

mass? It is 

42

A. directly proportional 

B. Acceleration doesn't depend on mass at all 

C. inversely proportional



A girl pulls on a 10-kg wagon with a constant force of 20 N. 

What is the wagon's acceleration? 

43

A. 0.5 m/s2  

B. 2 m/s2  

C. 10m/s2  

D. 20m/s2  

E. 200 m/s2 



A girl pulls on a 10-kg wagon with a constant force of 20 N. 

What is the wagon's acceleration? 
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A. 0.5 m/s2  

B. 2 m/s2  

C. 10m/s2  

D. 20m/s2  

E. 200 m/s2 



A force of 3N accelerates a mass of 3kg at the rate of 1 m/s2. 

Acceleration of a mass of 6 kg acted upon by a force of 6 N is 

45

A. twice as much 

B. half as much  

C. the same  

D. none of the above 



A force of 3N accelerates a mass of 3kg at the rate of 1 m/s2. 

Acceleration of a mass of 6 kg acted upon by a force of 6 N is 
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A. twice as much 

B. half as much  

C. the same  

D. none of the above 



Suppose a cart is being moved by a force. If suddenly a load is 

dumped into the cart so that the cart's mass doubles, what 

happens to the cart's acceleration? 

47

A. It quarters 

B. It halves  

C. It stays the same 

D. It doubles 

E. It quadruples 



Suppose a cart is being moved by a force. If suddenly a load is 

dumped into the cart so that the cart's mass doubles, what 

happens to the cart's acceleration? 
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A. It quarters 

B. It halves  

C. It stays the same 

D. It doubles 

E. It quadruples 



You pull horizontally on a 50-kg crate with a force of 450 N 
and the friction force on the crate is 250 N.  

The acceleration of the crate is

49

A. 2 m/s2 

B. 4 m/s2 

C. 9  m/s2 

D. 14 m/s2



You pull horizontally on a 50-kg crate with a force of 450 N 
and the friction force on the crate is 250 N.  

The acceleration of the crate is

50

A. 2 m/s2 

B. 4 m/s2 

C. 9  m/s2 

D. 14 m/s2



According to Newton's third law, if you push gently on 

something, it will push

51

A. gently on something else 

B. on you only if you aren't moving  

C. gently on you 

D. on something only under the right conditions 



According to Newton's third law, if you push gently on 

something, it will push

52

A. gently on something else 

B. on you only if you aren't moving  

C. gently on you 

D. on something only under the right conditions 



A box is dragged without acceleration in a straight-line path 

across a level surface by a force of 13 N. What is the 

frictional force between the box and the surface?

53

A. 13N  

B. Less than 13 N  

C. More than 13 N  

D. Need more information to say 



A box is dragged without acceleration in a straight-line path 

across a level surface by a force of 13 N. What is the 

frictional force between the box and the surface?
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A. 13N  

B. Less than 13 N  

C. More than 13 N  

D. Need more information to say 



A. Mars 

B. Pluto 

C. Uranus 

D. Tatooine

The planet Neptune was found by studying the deviations in 

another planet’s orbit. Name the other planet: 
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B. Pluto 

C. Uranus 

D. Tatooine

The planet Neptune was found by studying the deviations in 

another planet’s orbit. Name the other planet: 
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In each diagram below, the mass of the star is the same 

In wich diagram is the force of gravity greatest between the 

star and the planet shown?

A. (1) 

B. (2) 

C. (3) 

D. (4)

In each diagram below, the mass of the star is the same.  

In which diagram is the force of gravity greatest between the star and the planet shown?  

A. (1) 

B. (2) 

C. (3) 

D. (4)

Prof. Anchordoqui Student Name:

25) In each diagram below, the mass of the star is the same. In which diagram is the force of

gravity greatest between the star and the planet shown?

a- (1).

b- (2). X

c- (3).

d- (4).

5
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QUERY 5
The mass of Earth is 5.97x1024 kg, the mass of the Moon is 7.35x1022 kg, and 

the mean distance of the Moon from the center of Earth is 3.84x105 km.  

Use these data to calculate the magnitude of the gravitational force exerted by 
Earth on the Moon 
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QUERY 5

 
 

2.) The mass of Earth is 5.97x1024 kg, the mass of the Moon is 7.35x1022 kg, and the mean 
distance of the Moon from the center of Earth is 3.84x105 km. Use these data to calculate the 
magnitude of the gravitational force exerted by Earth on the Moon. 
 
푚 = 5.97푥10  푘푔 

푚 = 7.35푥10  푘푔 

푟 = 3.84푥10  푘푚 = 3.84푥10  푚 

퐺 = 6.673푥10  푁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄  

𝐹 =? 

 

𝐹 = 퐺
푚 푚

푟
 

𝐹 = (6.673푥10  푁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄ )
(5.97푥10  푘푔)(7.35푥10  푘푔)

(3.84푥10  푚)  

𝐹 = (6.673푥10  푁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄ )
4.39푥10  푘푔
1.47푥10  푚

 

𝐹 = (6.673푥10  푁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄ )(2.98푥10  푘푔 푚⁄ ) 

𝐹 = 1.99푥10  푁 

  

What we know ☛
<latexit sha1_base64="GNYw9TBgk0k2FCLWzsrNTrNJbT4=">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</latexit>

mE = 5.97⇥ 1024kg
<latexit sha1_base64="V8AuI5i3TdDZluxFOo8h8GXOcN0=">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</latexit>

mM = 7.35⇥ 1022kg
<latexit sha1_base64="wICp9eYFLOFlZ3XExMj0xI8UJps=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFZIY0roQi6K4ESrYB7ahTKbTduhkEmYmQgn9CzcuFHHr37jzb5y0FVT0wIXDOfdy7z1BzKhUlvVh5BYWl5ZX8quFtfWNza3i9k5DRonApI4jFolWgCRhlJO6ooqRViwICgNGmsHoPPOb90RIGvFbNY6JH6IBp32KkdLS3WU3vb6YwBN42i2WLPO44jmuBy3Tssq2Y2fEKbtHLrS1kqEE5qh1i++dXoSTkHCFGZKybVux8lMkFMWMTAqdRJIY4REakLamHIVE+un04gk80EoP9iOhiys4Vb9PpCiUchwGujNEaih/e5n4l9dOVL/ip5THiSIczxb1EwZVBLP3YY8KghUba4KwoPpWiIdIIKx0SAUdwten8H/ScEzbM70bt1Q9m8eRB3tgHxwCG5RBFVyBGqgDDDh4AE/g2ZDGo/FivM5ac8Z8Zhf8gPH2CVuskBY=</latexit>

FME =?
<latexit sha1_base64="I2gE3Vfi5KP5Pdk3Er66J1RYc6k=">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</latexit>

r = 3.84⇥ 105km = 3.84⇥ 108m

<latexit sha1_base64="aXQflExOHy/LI87ppykKFYtOVS4=">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</latexit>

FME = 1.99⇥ 1020N

<latexit sha1_base64="B71/iCsbyI0eW40HDT0KdKcnqzQ=">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</latexit>

G = 6.673⇥ 10�11N ·m2/kg2

The mass of Earth is 5.97x1024 kg, the mass of the Moon is 7.35x1022 kg, and 

the mean distance of the Moon from the center of Earth is 3.84x105 km.  

Use these data to calculate the magnitude of the gravitational force exerted by 
Earth on the Moon 
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61 Newton’s Law of Gravitation implies  
Kepler’s Third Law for circular orbit 

Planet Earth moves with speed
in approximate circular orbit of radius      about Sun 

Gravitational force on Earth by Sun provides centripetal acceleration 

C. B.-Champagne 2

Overview

Luis Anchordoqui

Newton’s Law of Gravitation implies             
Kepler’s Third Law for circular orbit

Planet Earth moves with speed    

Gravitational force on Earth by Sun provides centripetal acceleration 

Because Earth moves a distance         in time    its speed is related to period by2⇡ r ⌧

v

v2/r

r

GM� M�
r2

= M�
v2

r

v2 =
GM�
r

⌧2 =
4⇡2

GM�
r3

v =
2⇡ r

⌧
Substituting 

in approximate circular orbit of radius    about Sun

22Tuesday, October 24, 17
C. B.-Champagne 2

Overview

Luis Anchordoqui

Newton’s Law of Gravitation implies             
Kepler’s Third Law for circular orbit

Planet Earth moves with speed    

Gravitational force on Earth by Sun provides centripetal acceleration 

Because Earth moves a distance         in time    its speed is related to period by2⇡ r ⌧

v

v2/r

r

GM� M�
r2

= M�
v2

r

v2 =
GM�
r

⌧2 =
4⇡2

GM�
r3

v =
2⇡ r

⌧
Substituting 

in approximate circular orbit of radius    about Sun

22Tuesday, October 24, 17

substituting

Because Earth moves a distance in time     its speed is related 
to period by <latexit sha1_base64="fOnFUT5CQI4SFyrtLSv4a2kTGmk=">AAAB/3icbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrKrhxM1gEVyUpUt0IRTcuK/QFTSiT6aQdOnkwMymUGMFfceNCEbf+hjv/xmmbhbYeuHA4517uvceLOZPKsr6NldW19Y3NwlZxe2d3b988OGzJKBGENknEI9HxsKSchbSpmOK0EwuKA4/Ttje6nfrtMRWSRWFDTWLqBngQMp8RrLTUM4/H6Bo5vsAkrSAnZo9IZGkj65klq2zNgJaJnZMS5Kj3zC+nH5EkoKEiHEvZta1YuSkWihFOs6KTSBpjMsID2tU0xAGVbjq7P0NnWukjPxK6QoVm6u+JFAdSTgJPdwZYDeWiNxX/87qJ8q/clIVxomhI5ov8hCMVoWkYqM8EJYpPNMFEMH0rIkOsw1A6sqIOwV58eZm0KmW7Wq7eX5RqN3kcBTiBUzgHGy6hBndQhyYQeIBneIU348l4Md6Nj3nripHPHMEfGJ8/ySCVWA==</latexit>

v =
2⇡ r

T

<latexit sha1_base64="9k9DuM7AurKVJR3yfUUPMQ8AkW8=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktUj0WvXisYD+kXUo2zbahSXZJskJZ6p/w4kERr/4cb/4bs+0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHbR0litAWiXikugHWlDNJW4YZTruxolgEnHaCyU3mdx6p0iyS92YaU1/gkWQhI9hY6aGG+jFDT0gNyhW36s6BVomXkwrkaA7KX/1hRBJBpSEca93z3Nj4KVaGEU5npX6iaYzJBI9oz1KJBdV+Oj94hs6sMkRhpGxJg+bq74kUC62nIrCdApuxXvYy8T+vl5jwyk+ZjBNDJVksChOOTISy79GQKUoMn1qCiWL2VkTGWGFibEYlG4K3/PIqadeqXr1av7uoNK7zOIpwAqdwDh5cQgNuoQktICDgGV7hzVHOi/PufCxaC04+cwx/4Hz+AILSj5Y=</latexit>

2⇡ r

<latexit sha1_base64="q1HaZbYry+LxnhTjsJoSeYOQa28=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHaNQY9ELx4hkUcCGzI7NDAyO7uZmSUhG77AiweN8eonefNvHGAPClbSSaWqO91dQSy4Nq777eQ2Nre2d/K7hb39g8Oj4vFJU0eJYthgkYhUO6AaBZfYMNwIbMcKaRgIbAXj+7nfmqDSPJKPZhqjH9Kh5APOqLFSfdIrltyyuwBZJ15GSpCh1it+dfsRS0KUhgmqdcdzY+OnVBnOBM4K3URjTNmYDrFjqaQhaj9dHDojF1bpk0GkbElDFurviZSGWk/DwHaG1Iz0qjcX//M6iRnc+imXcWJQsuWiQSKIicj8a9LnCpkRU0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZgQ/BWX14nzauyVylX6tel6l0WRx7O4BwuwYMbqMID1KABDBCe4RXenCfnxXl3PpatOSebOYU/cD5/AObDjQU=</latexit>v
<latexit sha1_base64="K4o34ZlJaHC5mNIwIZLaiZSdP7w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KolI9Vj04rEF+wFtKJvtpF272YTdjVBCf4EXD4p49Sd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJr47rfztr6xubWdmGnuLu3f3BYOjpu6ThVDJssFrHqBFSj4BKbhhuBnUQhjQKB7WB8N/PbT6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVZqqH6p7FbcOcgq8XJShhz1fumrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFrspRoTysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9n80Ck5t8qAhLGyJQ2Zq78nMhppPYkC2xlRM9LL3kz8z+umJrzxMy6T1KBki0VhKoiJyexrMuAKmRETSyhT3N5K2IgqyozNpmhD8JZfXiWty4pXrVQbV+XabR5HAU7hDC7Ag2uowT3UoQkMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+Fq1rTj5zAn/gfP4A4LONAQ==</latexit>r

<latexit sha1_base64="drGvets+KJpHALdFxONk5W6j9nY=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKRI9BLx4TyAuSJcxOOsmY2dllZlYIS77AiwdFvPpJ3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsriAXXxnW/ndzG5tb2Tn63sLd/cHhUPD5p6ShRDJssEpHqBFSj4BKbhhuBnVghDQOB7WByP/fbT6g0j2TDTGP0QzqSfMgZNVaqN/rFklt2FyDrxMtICTLU+sWv3iBiSYjSMEG17npubPyUKsOZwFmhl2iMKZvQEXYtlTRE7aeLQ2fkwioDMoyULWnIQv09kdJQ62kY2M6QmrFe9ebif143McNbP+UyTgxKtlw0TAQxEZl/TQZcITNiagllittbCRtTRZmx2RRsCN7qy+ukdVX2KuVK/bpUvcviyMMZnMMleHADVXiAGjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7I152Qzp/AHzucPszuM4w==</latexit>

T

<latexit sha1_base64="WZz9TtGYv2yx5ZesSjYmdic6Ybs=">AAACD3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g0VxVZJaqhuh6EI3QoW+oEnLZDpph04yYWYilBC/wI2/4saFIm7duvNvnD4W2nrgwuGce7n3Hi9iVCrL+jYyS8srq2vZ9dzG5tb2jrm715A8FpjUMWdctDwkCaMhqSuqGGlFgqDAY6TpDa/GfvOeCEl5WFOjiLgB6ofUpxgpLXXN41qnCC+g4wuEkxJ0Itoppsn1bTdxeI+rNIUPUHROu2beKlgTwEViz0gezFDtml9Oj+M4IKHCDEnZtq1IuQkSimJG0pwTSxIhPER90tY0RAGRbjL5J4VHWulBnwtdoYIT9fdEggIpR4GnOwOkBnLeG4v/ee1Y+eduQsMoViTE00V+zKDicBwO7FFBsGIjTRAWVN8K8QDpaJSOMKdDsOdfXiSNYsEuF8p3pXzlchZHFhyAQ3ACbHAGKuAGVEEdYPAInsEreDOejBfj3fiYtmaM2cw++APj8wfWhptS</latexit>

T 2 =
4⇡2

GM�
r3



QUERY 6
The planet Mercury travels around the Sun with a mean orbital radius of 
5.8 x 1010 m. The mass of the Sun is 1.99 x 1030 kg 

Use Newton’s version of Kepler’s third law to determine how long it takes 
Mercury to orbit the Sun. Give your answer in Earth days. 
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QUERY 6

 
 

3.) The planet Mercury travels around the Sun with a mean orbital radius of 5.8x1010 m. The 
mass of the Sun is 1.99x1030 kg. Use Newton’s version of Kepler’s third law to determine how 
long it takes Mercury to orbit the Sun. Give your answer in Earth days. 
 
푟 = 5.810푥10  푚 

푚 = 1.99푥10  푘푔 

푇 =? 

 

푇 =
4휋
𝐺푚

푟  

푇 =
39.5

(6.673푥10  푁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄ )(1.99푥10  푘푔)
(5.810푥10  푚)  

푇 =
39.5

1.33푥10  푁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄
(1.96푥10  푚 ) 

푇 = (2.96푥10  푠 푚⁄ )(1.96푥10  푚 ) 

푇 = 5.82푥10  푠  

푇 = 5.82푥10  푠  

푇 = 7.63푥10  푠 
1 ℎ표푢푟
3600 푠

1 푑푎푦
24 ℎ표푢푟푠

= 88.3 푑푎푦푠 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The planet Mercury travels around the Sun with a mean orbital radius of 
5.8 x 1010 m. The mass of the Sun is 1.99 x 1030 kg 

Use Newton’s version of Kepler’s third law to determine how long it takes 
Mercury to orbit the Sun. Give your answer in Earth days. 

What we know ☛
<latexit sha1_base64="JKaMxjQZS/Wn0xq/Pgc6lVoHY1w=">AAACCnicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWgRXQ1JrWxdC0Y0boYJ9QFtLJk3b0GRmSDJCGbp246+4caGIW7/AnX9jpq2gogcuHM65l3vv8ULBtUHow5mbX1hcWk6tpFfX1jc2M1vbNR1EirIqDUSgGh7RTHCfVQ03gjVCxYj0BKt7w/PEr98ypXngX5tRyNqS9H3e45QYK3Uye6pzCU/hsVvCCLYMl0xDjG5ijMawpWQsx51MFrknpUIuX4DIRaiIczghuWL+KA+xVRJkwQyVTua91Q1oJJlvqCBaNzEKTTsmynAq2DjdijQLCR2SPmta6hO7sx1PXhnDA6t0YS9QtnwDJ+r3iZhIrUfSs52SmIH+7SXiX14zMr1SO+Z+GBnm0+miXiSgCWCSC+xyxagRI0sIVdzeCumAKEKNTS9tQ/j6FP5PajkXF9zCVT5bPpvFkQK7YB8cAgyKoAwuQAVUAQV34AE8gWfn3nl0XpzXaeucM5vZAT/gvH0CrtWYbw==</latexit>

rM = 5.810⇥ 1010m
<latexit sha1_base64="CKlisJWyugMy+8UaXB/fdRoVwM8=">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</latexit>

mS = 1.99⇥ 1030kg
<latexit sha1_base64="0UijKeMs/Pjw/fb/O0OSAwUZbQE=">AAAB7nicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFZIY0roQi27cCBX6gjaUyXTSDp1MwsxEKKEf4caFIm79Hnf+jZO2gooeuHA4517uvSdIGJXKsj6Mwsrq2vpGcbO0tb2zu1feP2jLOBWYtHDMYtENkCSMctJSVDHSTQRBUcBIJ5hc537nnghJY95U04T4ERpxGlKMlJY6zcEtvICXg3LFMs9rnuN60DItq2o7dk6cqnvmQlsrOSpgicag/N4fxjiNCFeYISl7tpUoP0NCUczIrNRPJUkQnqAR6WnKUUSkn83PncETrQxhGAtdXMG5+n0iQ5GU0yjQnRFSY/nby8W/vF6qwpqfUZ6kinC8WBSmDKoY5r/DIRUEKzbVBGFB9a0Qj5FAWOmESjqEr0/h/6TtmLZnendupX61jKMIjsAxOAU2qII6uAEN0AIYTMADeALPRmI8Gi/G66K1YCxnDsEPGG+fGJ2OyQ==</latexit>

TM =?

<latexit sha1_base64="pE7mLzjNJjy44mrgxPkv97dMe6w=">AAAB9XicdVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsAiuQpKGNO6KblxWsA9oY5lMJu3QyYOZiRJC/8ONC0Xc+i/u/BsnbQUVPXDhcM693HuPnzIqpGF8aCura+sbm5Wt6vbO7t5+7eCwK5KMY9LBCUt430eCMBqTjqSSkX7KCYp8Rnr+9LL0e3eEC5rENzJPiRehcUxDipFU0q3r6g045FERoFzMRrW6oZ+7jmU70NANo2laZkmspt2woamUEnWwRHtUex8GCc4iEkvMkBAD00ilVyAuKWZkVh1mgqQIT9GYDBSNUUSEV8yvnsFTpQQwTLiqWMK5+n2iQJEQeeSrzgjJifjtleJf3iCToesVNE4zSWK8WBRmDMoElhHAgHKCJcsVQZhTdSvEE8QRliqoqgrh61P4P+lauunozrVdb10s46iAY3ACzoAJmqAFrkAbdAAGHDyAJ/Cs3WuP2ov2umhd0ZYzR+AHtLdP4SCSKA==</latexit>

88.3days
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QUERY 7

The planet Venus orbits the Sun with a mean orbital radius of 1.076 x 1011 m. 

The mass of the Sun is 1.99 x 1030 kg. Using Newton’s version of Kepler’s third 
law, calculate the orbital period of Venus. 
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QUERY 7
 
 

5.) The planet Venus orbits the Sun with a mean orbital radius of 1.076x1011 m. The mass of the 
Sun is 1.99x1030 kg. Using Newton’s version of Kepler’s third law, calculate the orbital period of 
Venus. 
 

푟 = 1.076푥10  푚 

푚 = 1.99푥10  푘푔 

푇 =? 

 

푇 =
4휋
𝐺푚

푟  

푇 =
4휋

(6.673푥10  𝑁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄ )(1.99푥10  푘푔)
(1.076푥10  푚)  

 

푇 =
39.5

1.33푥10  𝑁 ∙ 푚 푘푔⁄
(1.25푥10  푚 ) 

푇 = (2.97푥10  푠 푚⁄ )(1.25푥10  푚 ) 

푇 = 3.17푥10  푠  

푇 = 3.17푥10  푠  

푇 = 1.93푥10  푠 

<latexit sha1_base64="5mOcgUhDc5g8s9pdM2pCSi+Va5I=">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</latexit>

rV = 1.076⇥ 1011 m
<latexit sha1_base64="2L+pkUHmMTg4EfF8qW75CuUAnpI=">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</latexit>

mS = 1.99⇥ 1031 kg
<latexit sha1_base64="ptsQVaeYU/L1xS4woc09BCp4A0E=">AAAB7XicdVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hqSOtBLHrxWKFNC20om+2mXbvJht2NUEL/gxcPinj1/3jz37hpK6jog4HHezPMzAsSRqWyrA+jsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3DzzJU4FJG3PGRTdAkjAak7aiipFuIgiKAkY6weQ69zv3REjK45aaJsSP0CimIcVIaclrDbwLeDkoVyzzvO5WHRdapmXV7Kqdk2rNOXOgrZUcFbBEc1B+7w85TiMSK8yQlD3bSpSfIaEoZmRW6qeSJAhP0Ij0NI1RRKSfza+dwROtDGHIha5Ywbn6fSJDkZTTKNCdEVJj+dvLxb+8XqrCup/ROEkVifFiUZgyqDjMX4dDKghWbKoJwoLqWyEeI4Gw0gGVdAhfn8L/iVc1bdd0b51K42oZRxEcgWNwCmxQAw1wA5qgDTC4Aw/gCTwb3Hg0XozXRWvBWM4cgh8w3j4Bz3+OqA==</latexit>

TV =?

<latexit sha1_base64="gYFiuJvOjGYOWcjLgZLgqYHll2I=">AAACBXicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdamLYBFcDZlp6WMhFN24rNAXdMaSSdM2NPMgyQhlqAs3/oobF4q49R/c+Tdm2goqeiBwOOcebu7xIs6kQujDWFpeWV1bz2xkN7e2d3Zze/stGcaC0CYJeSg6HpaUs4A2FVOcdiJBse9x2vbGF6nfvqFCsjBoqElEXR8PAzZgBCst9XJHjV7rDFpmtQAdxXwqoYWuy7eO8BM57eXyyKxWSnaxBJGJUNmyrZTY5WKhqENohjxYoN7LvTv9kMQ+DRThWMquhSLlJlgoRjidZp1Y0giTMR7SrqYB1gvdZHbFFJ5opQ8HodAvUHCmfk8k2Jdy4nt60sdqJH97qfiX143VoOImLIhiRQMyXzSIOVQhTCuBfSYoUXyiCSaC6b9CMsICE6WLy+oSvi6F/5OWbVols3RVzNfOF3VkwCE4BqfAAmVQA5egDpqAgDvwAJ7As3FvPBovxut8dMlYZA7ADxhvnxNnlxk=</latexit>

TV = 1.93⇥ 107 s

What we know ☛

The planet Venus orbits the Sun with a mean orbital radius of 1.076 x 1011 m. 

The mass of the Sun is 1.99 x 1030 kg. Using Newton’s version of Kepler’s third 
law, calculate the orbital period of Venus. 
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